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National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- December Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News December 13

th
 
 
--------- 

---------- January Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News January 17
th

  ---------- 

Vol. 41 No. 11 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Nov 27
th

 General Meeting {Elections, Membership Renewals, Christmas Party Tickets} 

  Nov 30
th

 Santa Claus Parade 

*Dec 7
th

 Christmas Party[See below for details] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

WHAT IS IT? 

 

 

 
What Make & Year? To enter you must e mail your 

answer to kamshafteditor@gmail.com  before it is given in 

the next Kamshaft. 
Ernie McNaughton was Last Month’s Winner 

Answer {1937 Lincoln-Zephyr} 

 

 

Christmas Party 

Saturday Dec 07 

Odd fellows Hall at 423 Tranquille Road 
Price: $20 single / $ 40.00 couple 
Cocktails: 5 pm   Dinner: 6 pm 

BYOB and $10 gift (male for male/ female for 

female) and label them as such 

(If participating in the gift exchange) 
Vintage Dress welcome but dress is 

dress-up/dress-up casual 
Item for the Food Bank (optional) 

Marlene Beddie for tickets call 250-579-5340 

{Ticket Cut Off Friday Nov. 29
th

} 

 

http://www.vccc.com/
mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com
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     The Saturday was a cool rainy day in Kamloops so no one took 

the time to drive Vintage. 

     However after getting there and enjoying their coffee and a 

pancake breakfast the sun came out and the day was lovely. 

     They had a day full of events from tractor pulling, ploughing, 

threshing, lawn mower races, static displays plus numerous other 

tractor events. If you have never taken this event in I would suggest that you do as the days of seeing an 

operating steam engine I feel is very near coming to an end with all the government regulations. Editor 

       
       Club Member Andy Cordonier 
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Members Support 2141 Heritage Steam Train 

 

     A number of our members displayed their cars near the 2141 engine shop helping on their fund raising day. Many 

thanks to those members for bringing out their cars and hanging  around on such a cool day. Editor 
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    The threshing demostration by Jerry Wallin at Tranquille Farms was  

well received. It was nice to see Jerry’s 1922 {91 years old} all wood 

International Harvestor thereshing Machine in action. 

                                                                    With Andy Cordoniers expert advice 

and his 1951 International tractor 

supplying the power it was nice to to 

see the red beauty come alive. I 

believe that Jerry was the most 

excited as I understand this is the first 

time since he brought it home from 

Saskatchewan that it was running. 

   A number of the club members did drive Vintage which helped 

with the display. Sorry I did not manage to get pictures of all of 

those that came. 

 
 

 

 
 

     Bryan Vye had trailered his 1921 Dodge down from Lac Le Jeune and had unloaded it with the idea of 

driving it out to the farm. For one reason or another it quit. Lot’s of gas 

but just would not run. He said he was going to load it on the trailer. I 

asked if his trailer had a winch the asnwer was NO. Now what? 

     Bryan said no problem as he removed the spark plugs and with 

the help of Bruce Bawtree, his Dad, myself and Bryan using the 

cars starter it was loaded back on the trailer for the trip home. 

 Editor 

 

               

         Threshing 

             At 

        Tranquille 
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MONROE SWAP MEET 2013 

     I wanted to go as I missed it last year but no one was going. At the last minute my 

son said I should drive down to Tsawwassen and he would go to Monroe with me on 

the Saturday.  I did not refuse the offer. The day started at 7:00 am with a proposed 2 

hour wait to get across the border. Attending the Swap Meet this year was very 

different as years gone by we would pay $11.00 per day and camp right at the Swap 

Meet along with the gang. Between the happy hours, storytelling, hearing jokes that 

we had heard the year before and the pot luck suppers it was a great socializing event. 

This year it was pay $7.00 and park in the parking lot. Not the same at all. 

    It might have just been me as I felt that some of the vendors that I had seen before in the various buildings 

were not there this year. Also missing were the guys from the junk yards that looked like they had just crawled 

out from under a car to come to the Swap Meet with their trailer loaded with various rusted parts that you could 

pick through looking for a treasure. Now I guess you just get on the internet and you order a new part for your 

1960 -70’s restoration. I think too many people have been watching “American 

Restoration” on TV as there was quite a number of restored gas pumps and pop 

machines. Of course I was hoping to find Hupp stuff. The only thing I saw was this 

Hupp sign for $800.00 As Glenn Gallagher’s favorite saying was it was “It was a 

leaver right” as you would leave it right there for the vendor to take back home. 

 

 
CARS FOR SALE 

 
                   1932 Chev 2 door $16,900                   1920 Model T $7,900.00                        1957 T-Bird $34,500 
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My son told me not everyone wants old cars and I should also get some pictures of newer cars. 

  
                                   1996 Tempest $14,000                                                         1966 Mustang $7,995 

 
                     1964 Chev $15,900                                                              1956 Mercury $12,500 

 
                                 1957 T-Bird $28,000                                                                   1959 Chev $8,000 

     
 
 
 
     I believe the picture of this vendor that 
had fallen asleep sums it up pretty well on 
how I felt about this years’ Swap Meet 
compared to those of the past.  
     I guess I just may be Monroe Swap Meet 
out however, I am glad I did have the 
opportunity to go.Editor 
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>>>Brass Monkey Garage Tour<<< 
     On Saturday, November 2

nd
 the annual Brass Monkey Garage Tour lived up to its name as 25 intrepid 

members toured 4 garages in weather that included torrential downpours and snow. Each fall we have a Garage 

Tour and because of the time of the year it has been nick named “The Brass Monkey Tour” The weather did not 

disappoint us. Several members noted that there were no female members present. The tour began at the usual 

meeting place, the Valleyview A&W on the East Trans Canada Hwy. The turnout included brand new member 

Grant Rice who has moved to town with his wife Stella and their Cadillac from Yellowknife.  

 

 
     The first stop was the Central Equipment shop to view the cars owned by Brian Roberts which are being sold 

by family looking after his estate. While the family are keeping several vehicles, there are quite a few nice 

vehicles available to be purchased and members seem to agree the prices are fair. I believe several club 

members have been able to make deals and purchased some of the cars already. Anyone interested can contact 

Steve Garner, Central Equipment, ph 250-573-6809, www.centralequipmentbc.com   
 

               
     1954 Kaiser                       1948 KB2 International                       1963 Studebaker Avanti 

 

 
Two nice Lincolns 1949 & 1954 

{Brass Tour continued next page} 

http://www.centralequipmentbc.com/
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        More cars with Dick & Doug checking out this pick up 

          
Austin A-40                                       1934 Desoto Airflow    Studebaker 

 

    The second stop was Terry and Heather Davidson’s to view their beautiful 1958 Fairlane 2dr. and his equally 

nice shop. The shop is equipped with heated floors which was fully appreciated given the weather. It had been 

an hour and a half since we had left A &W so it was time for coffee, hot chocolate and donuts. Terry had a nice 

spread laid out and everyone enjoyed the stop in the roomy shop. 

 

 

  

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

    John and Niki Bone were kind enough to open up their shop to the tour even though they were out of town. 

Jerry Wallin looked after the stop and John had notes attached to the vehicles to give the highlights. This 

worked out really well as everyone got to learn John's plans and interesting details about the projects. A critical 

engine part, the generator end cap, has been found for his '25 Chev from an enthusiast who remanufactures 

them. This winter John also has plans to get some work done on a classic Triumph chopper he has had since he 

was 18!  
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     The final garage stop was at Ken and Marjorie Hoshowski's. Once the 

MG and Pontiac had been admired, the Star in the back shop was toured. 

Ken continues to make steady progress on the bread van body and is 

maintaining his high quality of craftsmanship. Ken is using his skills 

learned building experimental aircraft to fabricate the aluminum framed 

and panelled body. Everyone was impressed and enjoyed seeing the work 

in progress. 

  
     By this time it was time to stop for more food and beverages. We moved next door to the Westsyder Pub 

where we enjoyed some good food in a comfortable atmosphere. Tables were moved together and more stories 

were told. Despite the weather, I think it was a well attended tour that was enjoyed by everyone. Thanks to the 

people who opened their homes and garages, it was very much appreciated. Bruce Bawtree      

 

Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 
     While most of us seem to be downsizing, Virg Lysgaard has just purchased two more very

 
unusual and rare cars.  They are both 1972 Citroen SM 2-door hardtops with the 2.7 liter Maserati six cylinder 
double overhead cam engine (although one is a “parts car” which has some minor body damage and is 
missing the engine).  Virg has only had them a few days and already has the engine out of the good one for a 
precautionary rebuild.  Apparently there were only about 12,000 of this Citroen model made over a period of 
about 5 years, so Virg is not likely to see another one coming at him down the highway. 
     Out in Valleyview, Ron Buck is back on his feet and assisting Jason Tasko with the engine rebuild on his 
1928 Whippet.  The engine was shipped down to Egge Machine Co. in California for cylinder sleeves, boring 
and Babbitt bearings and Ron and Jason now have the pistons installed, so things are progressing nicely for 
Jason’s planned trip to the States this summer to attend the Willys Overland meet with this car.  The bodywork 
on the doors and fenders is also underway. 
    And, speaking of garages, Ron’s family chipped to help with the upgrades on his garage and along with all 

the new cement work, another bay has been dry walled, painted and a new stove 
installed.  -  very cozy! 
 
     The 1954 Dodge Custom owned by former members, Larry and Val Taylor, 
(which was originally restored by Ron Buck) has been sold to someone in 100 
Mile House.  Too bad, as this was a very nice, reliable car.  

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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FREE- Wooden spokes I have about 36 wooden spokes 
suitable for rebuilding for Model T s or any of that era. I 
believe they are oak and are rough cut to shape and lots of 
length. Free for the asking    Bob Chambers 250 372 1146 
 

FREE: Several old 19" tires that might be suitable for 

holding up a car while under restoration.    

Dick 250 573-5740 rparkes@telus.net 
Parts for 1925 Chev & 1954 Chev P/U 

John Bone 250 579 5683 

Tailgate 1955 Int P/U Series R110 

Charlie Lawrence 250 376 4640 

Texaco Gas St. material 1960 era. 

Rich 250 828 2318 

Body Mounts 1964 Pontiac Convert. 

Bob Giseleman 250 372 0469 

Engine Hoist Would like to use one for 2 months if 

you can help.                              Jason 250 372 2809 

Guns: -Will purchase any unwanted firearms. 

Mike 250.376.2443 

********** 

NOTICE: - From the Canadian Border Security 

   Is asking everyone to keep on the lookout for a red 

1951 Chevy that they suspect is being used to smuggle 

illegal immigrants 

across the US border 

and moving north to 

Canada in search of 

jobs.  

   If you see the 

vehicle similar to the 

one pictured and have 

reason to believe that 

it could be the suspect vehicle, you are urged to contact 

your local police department or the Canadian Border 

Security. 

                           

 
1993 Ford Van E150 $1,000  

250 573 5556 cruiser6@telus.net 

 

16” Chev rims $20 each 6 stud 

Bob Gieselman 250 372 046 

 

1958 Chevy Rad $250.00 

1953 Chevy Bel Air Hub Caps (3) $100.00 

1985 Olds Cutlass entire rear axle housing and gears.  10 bolt 

limited slip (ratio ~2.36).  Only 41,000 original kilometres on 

entire unit.  $600.00 firm. 
1967 327 Chevelle 4bbl intakeManifold $250.00 

Gerry gbourdon@shaw.ca  250-372 1838 
 

Techniques KN400 PCM Keyboard 5 Octave $250.00 

Lill Potts 250 374 1972 

 

1920 Buick Engine Block $100 

1930 Buick 40 Series engine (Disassembled $100 

1938 Buick Fenders & Doors $25. Each 
1939 Buick torque tube & rear end $100 plus lots of 
other 38 & 39 Buick Parts   

*Dick 250 573 rparkes@telus.net 
 

 Lead on a 1965 Rover $2,000 

 Brian Hall  250.299.4750 
1989 Jeep Sahara YJ 4X4 with 

factory air    

Mike 250.376.2443 

 

 

 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

“Don’t follow the crowd direct it.” 

{Picture answer: - Sky lights and vents for underground cellar at Tranquille Farms 

 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORMS 

will be at the meeting so please bring 

$65.00 or cheque made out to 

Kamloops VCCC for your 

2014 membership dues. 
 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
mailto:cruiser6@telus.net
mailto:gbourdon@shaw.ca
mailto:rparkes@telus.net

